Committee Minutes: 7
Location: Homes

Showstoppers Committee Minutes

Attendees
WF - Will Fieldhouse (President)
CT - Chloe Taylor (Vice President)
JI - Joe Inglis (Treasurer)
EG - Ellen Goggin (Secretary)
RM - Rhiannon Morgan (Social Sec)
JG - John Galbraith (Development)
ME - Millie Edwards (Development)
AW - Adam Wilson (Web & Promo)
NR - Nadia Raza (Welfare)
TP - Tom Pearson (Welfare)

APOLOGIES:
BP - Bitsy Pout (Social Sec)
NON-COMMITTEE:
HM - Hannah Maskell

OTHERS MENTIONED IN MINUTES:

Date: 11/6/20
Time: 18:00

Minutes in a Minute
RENT:
Libs being collected
Treasurer:
Social Secretaries:
Joint social being organised
Leavers Award Form to be posted
Development Officers:
Web and Promotions Officer:
Committee pictures to be posted to the
instagram
Welfare Officers:
Society Feedback form has been posted
Tours Officer (Other Tours):
Original Writing Officer:
AOB:

***This committee was conducted over a zoom video call due COVID-19 lockdown

Society Update:
WF: Hannah do you have anything to share?
HM: I’m really excited to be here. I love you all and you guys are all doing an amazing job!

RENT Update:
WF: Still collecting in libs and most likely going to get most of them at the end of the month.

Committee Days:
CT: There’s been a lot of diss raps but still waiting for 6. Once they’re all released I'll see if
people are keen to do another round from the winners.
EG: Any requests for what people want to see on sexytary sunday?
RM: Can we watch Disney?!
WF: What, just a film?
EG: If Kast allows me to stream disney then maybe
HM: Can we go rogue and do a Riverdale either Heathers or Carrie?
CT: That would be more of a netflix party thing

RM: We’re currently trying to sort out our joint social but there’s a chance it won’t be on a
saturday so if it’s on another day does anyone mind it being on their day?
WF: You’re all good! We can shuffle things around a lot at the moment so as long as you
give enough notice.

Treasurer Update:
Nothing

Social Update:
RM: BP and I are going to sort out the Leavers Meal awards categories and get the form
out!
WF: Just to check you’re planning on putting that on the main group yes?
RM: Not 2020?
WF: Yeah, it’s kind of like anyone is allowed to vote.

Development Update:

Nothing

Web & Promo:
AW: I still don’t have everyone’s pictures for the instagram so i’ll message you individually
for them.
WF: Start having a think about other things you can do as well since we don’t know what is
happening with bunfight now they’ve said campus is opening, whether they’ll still do
a virtual bunfight.
JG: Bunfight is such a stupid word. It also sounds like bum-fight.
EG: Great, i’m now singing “Dogfight” but as “Bumfight” in my head!
*HM left the zoom call

Welfare Update:
TM: We’ve posted the society feedback form!

Tours Update:
Nothing

Original Writing Update:
Nothing

AOB:
Nothing

